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WTRODU CTXON 
The malor effort# to produce oxide dieporsim-stFengthened alloys , have been 
concentrated in the past mainly on mechanlcal mixing end blending methods of 
metal and oxide -der88 on intornally oxidfeed dilute alloys, and on salt ds- 
oomposltton technlquee bo achleve ei- the matrix Ph8888 the gpddg pb8e8 
OT both, seek- in each lnatance, a horr\ogeneous oxide dispersion. 
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Each of theso teohniqws has ita advantages and disadvantages, Mechanical 
m u n g  methods denrand use of near-mimn meta l  and vastly flnolr -de pawdorot' 
tho fine oxides are fairly easy to obtain, whereas the near-miemn metal pawdem 
am difficult and expensive to pcroduco, 88peCblly 
oxidized alloys, there i s  the problem of 
in which tho solute element is not already 
of oxide which can be incocporated is re 
both from the point of view of the mo 
restricted selodon; for oxamplo, it 
dation resistant alloys conta 
Salt docomposition successful 
in  certain types of all m belng on0 of mrrt in achieving the 
posabie ~ l t s  am &zed both tat the desired oompositbns 
metal  m a w  and the 
F a  this program, it 
oxide8 follawod by selective reduction of the aon-tefraototy oxide a oxides to 
produce the metal mattix, M o s t  oxides are inexpensive and madlly avaihble; 
are brittle and therefam can be easily oomminuted to particles ao fine ae 0 1 to 
0 5 microw are readily reducible ln thle fine 0128, if the free enetoy of d d e  
formation is below about 80,000 calories per gram atom of oxygen; and undorgo 
easy alloying with other fine metallla powdeto which am free of oxide Wmo. 
Viawing this a m y  of acfvantagea, it was logical to underbke a 6tudy of thoria 
disporaion-strengthened nickel and nickel-12 percent molybdenum allays In 
loy dorm. In intenrally 
8 clean fine powdere 
d. nttthet, theamount 
d the variety of aUoym, 
o bo intonrally oxidize 0Xi'- 
* 
to study the feasibility of utilizing mixhveo of 
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m i x h u e s  of thir 80% both the nickel oxide and molybdenum oxide are teadily 
reducible at tempsratme bolaw 1000. C, whereas the thorh i o  rbble well 
abow, thio temperature, For these allays, tbe thmia amtent mrled betwean 
3 , 5 and 9 volume percent. 
1, Detemlne tho feasibility of selective mciuction 
€torn oxide mixtures, as described above to aabieve 
high strength, high temperature allaya, 
2, Study the benefits of matrix solid solutic#r otntngth- 
ening compared to a pure mctal matrix, 
achleved in the extrusion stop. 
MPERXMENZAL PROCEDURE 
ckol-molybclcnum-thoria alloys 
8.5 portent pure MoOZ (balanco 
] The NiO was in the form of 
the raw meteriala were analy 
Moo3) and thorium nitrate, [ 
was a liquid soluti 
hours, yieldlng a pa ne 4x1 a nickel-linad 
mill, and resulted in f about 17 petcent nickel, wM& became part of 
the There resulted formation of about 4 percent metaldehyde through oxi- 
dation of ethyl alcohol, the grinding reagent, to aaetaldehyde, with oubsequent 
PO~Ymerizetion. This ppduct wao removed by vacuum evaporation at 300. C ,  
and the thorium nitrate 
sd for about 230 
i 
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powder, intimately m h d  with thotiurn nitrate. The aAcobol waa removed by 
vacuum treatment at 80" C ,  
I compo sltlon studea, Since it was the intent of this study ta produca 
very fiae atable thoria by decomposition of thorium nitrate, peliminary otudier 
worn made to eatimate the average particle size of fhoria 88 a function of de- 
composition bmprnbur8, tlme, and atmosphere, 
It was found that the logarithm of the average thotia particle alee Lncmnsed 
linearly with increasing  composition tempmahue,  the everage particle a k e  
being only slightly influenced by &composition conditions other tban tempera- 
ture for the8  greater than one hour. Decompositi cuum re8ulted in m e n  
rapid decornpoaftton than iD argon at tempomturos loooo c. Infact, 
Satisfactory d e ~ p o S i t b A  hMCUUm took 88 700' C, Wh-r 
higher temperatures were necessary for 
Figure 1 shows a plot of average th 
broaclentng, versus decomposition te 
This mme figure rhows the c 
weight being attxibuted to tho 
atap irr atgone 
rmlned by x-ray 1- 
vacuum fcx 1 and 2 hours. 
s a fwrction of time, the losr in 
former aacounting far m abovg abaut BOO0 C. 
whore d = average thoria oryrhllib 8lso diefermirwd 
by x-ray line bndening, 
t = time in bur0 
K = average crystallit49 size sftm o m  hour at tmnperahmr 
estimat 
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the mtnimum temporature fat reductan of the nickel and molybdenurrr 
oxides, and thereby do matntain the finest particle aim3 of thoria, pteliminaty 
experiments were mode of the ueledtve reduction of mixtures of the three 
oAder. R~catrtiorrS were taken to keep the eamples peotected at all t imes,  
since the very f b a  thoria ie hydroscopio, and picko up watet readily at the 
lower tempamtutes. 
.-' 
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Figure 2 showe that most of tho oxygen is removed within the first half hour at 
each tomperahue, the curve remaining quit0 flat for longor mods of time. 
A€ter about 2 hours, each 100" C temperam increment results in an addittonal 
weight deoteaoe due 
ueaao for the preceding 100" C tempcraturo incsem 
f oi the weight de- 
where WT = percont weight loss at te 
equation also holds approximate 
culate that tho indicated weig 
powder NM9 is 22.74 porcent, 
1500° C for reduction, 
calculate the amount 
os above gooo C,  one can -1- 
Xly complete reduction of allay 
8s the ultimate, one can easily 
at any other temperature for equivalent 
time. These results 
tent remaining in the 
Figure 33 the curve mprrtcentu the oolygen am- 
Dmdu- F a  alloy production the proper quantftiea of 0.6 micron 
NiO, 0.5 micron Mm2, and thorium nimte were mixed in a nickel-lined ball 
mffl With othyl alcohol as tho milling Uquld. Care was taken throughout the 
milling oporation bo bo sure that adequate alcohol was added to maintain a o a t -  
able vlscos1ty. After 24 burs of milling, the blend we8 removed 6am the mil l  
and subjected to an evaporation treatment at 80° C bo dimlnatg tbe &&oL The 
aggregate wa8 then s-asd to yield a frisbla aggregate b6tweeIh +20 Sad -4 
meah, of high p O r o 8 A t y o  
Batches of SO0 grams of the aggregate were vacuum treated in a furnace specif- 
ically built to permit detection of the final small waght changes to determine 
whether all of the water and nitmu8 oocide had been removedr The vacuum de- 
composMon W B ~  carried out at 600° to 700. C for 1 !o 3 boutlrt ?be results are 
s h m  in Table I fot the varioua alloyo. 
Rmbctba conditlona were also varied among the aUoyst mane of the earlies a-r 
were reduced at 600' b 700. C, andat 800. C in later SUOy60 A amstant now 
rate of 6 litera of purified hyQoq0n per minute wa8 utilized all SUOY80 !hble 2 
8llmnurtiZes the reduction corrc I lm.  
In this table, N designates pum nl 
12 weight petcent molybdenum allay. After tadu 
h hydrogen to roam temperature; care was 
product to the atmosphere bo avoid wa 
The seduced powder8 wem only abo 
bes the nickel- 
c6-e%pooure of tbo 
the pawdsrr were coaled 
, 
dense. Among the earlier alloys8 
cold ampaction wau dons in a on atmouphere. Either hydrostatic 
b g  at 7,000 psi8 Wdhg a 
compactlora at 35.000 psi, yie dellrre Qc bydraw me80- 
t SO pwcent8 wai Utiueedt see 
8 
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Table If) 8 extrusion was carried out in two steps; the first was a reduction of 
area of about 4 to 1, and a second at a ratio of 33:1, at each of two different 
extrusion rates, to a c b ~ e  final densification and to &part a larger measure 
of stored energy through deformation. The extnrsion condltionr, are listed in 
Table II. 
Aa part of the overcall study, efforts were also made to further strengthen some 
of the alloys by swaging to achieve various degrees of cold work; swaging was 
done progressively and with intermediate anneals after steps of about 10 par 
cent reduction of area. 
DsUna a_nd snalvals 
The hlghet iron content of a 
whereas a nickel-bed m i l l  was used fo r  all 
Efforts to determine the oxygen content 
fusion teChniqu888 were unsuccess 
crucible and io  partially re 
Value8 are 8S8Ued to be 
known. Carbon and sulfur va 
inless steel mi l l8  
powder preparation. 
extrusion, by vacuum 
ria macts with the graphite 
values; oxygen 
ographic 8hldiesr but are not 
to which molybdenum interdiffuse to give a homogeneous solid solution. 
In an effort to ultrasonic attenuation mlght yield information 
regarding the urrifwmity of the oxide dispersion and the extent of cold work8 a 
Kmtkramer USIP10 ~Atraaonic pulse unit, with 6 12 megacycle probe M Q l 2  waa 
utilized, employing a 10 mm cross-cut quartz crystal. The attenuation values 
wore measuied, taking the average attenuation of 5 or more of the multiple ech-8 
from a rod about 5 centimeters long and about 7 to 8 mm diameter. The attonu- 
ation was measured directly in decibles (db) on the equipment. As the Pulse 
travelled a mud trip for each sdditionaA multiple echo8 the meaaured length of 
the tod was multiplied by 2 when relating results bo amnuation per unit length, 
wid .xpersed in d4/oaae Them attenuation valuer are listed in Table 
Room temperahue tension tosts and mep-mpture tests at 982. C (1800" F) 
wwe conducted In air on most of the alloys. 
RESULTS 
Allw structure, Unusually uniform oxide dispersions WOTO obtainod in most 
of the alloys , with very little stringcring, particularly 4x1 the @&el-molybdenum- 
thoria alloys. Figure 4 shows the structure of alloy NM23, longitudml section, 
IOOOX. In Figure 5 ,  an electrcm micrograph of alloy NMlS at lO,OOOX, using a 
carbon replica technique, i s  shown in a longitudiwl sectlon. On the other hand 
alloy Nl, whlch show8 a sttingored structure (gee Fig- 6) e othenvise shows 
from metallic nickel hsmd of NiO. 
The average particle site of tho thoria phas 
and us- x-ray line bcoadoning techni bleV. Theoxidos 
were extracted by dissolving alloy 
1 wa8 prepared 
electrolytic extraction, 
Table V I  lists the toom tomperatwe 
tension strength, olongation, ro- values of 0 . 2 pefwnt yield s 
ductlon of area, and hardness 
alloys. It is fairly o sing thoria content, 
on average, and du 08. Comspondingly, hardneee increases with 
ol-thoria and nickeknolyManum-thotia 
marily in the nickel-thoria alloy@, which ohow the bost etrength and ductility 
combination in the 7 volume parcent thcxia allOy8. These deviations are diroctly 
associated with both the perfectton of the oxide d h p o r 8 i t m p  and the amount of 
stored enorgy a8 a result of the axtrUSbn step. 
c- 
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tux tests at 982 C UaOO 0 €9, Figur08 7 and 0 are plots of log 0 
stress versus log nrptura time for nickel-thoria and f a  nickel-molybdenum- 
thocia alloys, respectively. 
It 1s obaarved that the nickel-thcxh alloya all undergo en instability break in  
the c w e r  with the exaption of N17, Figure 7. Sn contrast, the Ni-Mo-thda 
alloys do not show LRotabillty bmakr ba tests which lasted wen more than 100 
hour8 4 
m o t  cold workr To dstennino the bonefits which might be gained through 
additional cold work of the as-extruded alloy 
&ne on a number of the alloys in two differe 
nickel-molybdonum-thoria alloy were swaged 
without intermediato a 
worked with interm duction of about 10 percent. In 
tho foamer case the 8lloys wcre N1, N1 
alloys N 16 end N 
mspectlvely. Th 
huo of the nickel 
type breatment; 950. C 
and would cOrteSwnd0 
pAoto mcovory. 
larget reductlone 
of one hour at 950° and 700° C,  
d would m s p o n d  to a polygonization 
Q mctystallizatpoo temperature of pure nickol, 
to a tteatmont mote nearby approaching, com- 
Figure 9 showr the incream in rupture life for the swaged allayrr, With and without 
intemediato annealing treatments, all tests, in sit were a t  982" C at tho indicated 
stressos. Alloys Nl and N16 each show e plataau in tho rum life cunto ~4th 
increasing reduction of m a  by awaging, N16, with 5 petcent thoria, shuwr an 
increase of about 17:1 in rupture life compared to the as-oxtnrded condition, 
whoreae alloy N1 and 7 percent thoria shows only a very omall hcreaee. 
Alloy N16 showod (I more rapid rate increaee in rupture life up to almoat 30 percent 
reduction of area when utilizing intennittent anneals, but reauhed a plateau sooner 
than without intermediate annoals. 
i 
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It is interesting to observe that alloys N1 and M16 showed first cracks when 
reduction of area values by psogreseive swaging were 42 and 63 percent, re- 
spectlvely; with intermittent anneals, alloy N16 did not show any signs of 
cracking at 51 percent reduction of area, this being the highest value attempted 
in  the current program. 
Alloy NMIS not only shows a more rapid rise in rupture life with cold swaging, 
but did not strike a plateau after a conslderable increase in rupturo life. Tho 
rate of rlse was greater with intermittent anneals than with progressive reductions 
without annealing, and in each case the tests were extended only to the point 
whore a strengthenlng factor of about 35:l was 
value being about 20 percent reduction of area 
d for each condition, U s  
5 with intermittent anneals, 
and about 33 percent for the same alloy 
the next incroment of oold work did result in 
annsals. In each a b e o  
thls occurred at 28 per 
cent reductlon for  annealed NM15, an 
For NMIS this lncrease in rupture t i m  
capacity of about 2,000 psi fo 
increase from about 7,000 to 9 
cent wi \R out annealing. 
ds to an increased load carrying 
at  982O C (1800O Tq; this is an 
O-hour life (soe Figure 8 ) .  
A study of the change i y > e w o g r o s s W d  cold roductlon by swaglng (800 
Table VII), shows tha 
case OS alloy Nl to rega 
percent cold reduction demeased the as-extruded 
hardness, and required about 33 porcant 
hardness by 6 It required 45 percent reduction of area in the 
reduction of area in the case of N16. Intamittent annals, in the case of alloy 
N16 k ing  about a return to the as-extruded hardness after a total reduction of area 
of about 17 percent folAawing an annael after 7 percent reduction of area. After 
this the hardness remains ementially constant out to 52 percent teduction of area. 
Alloy NM1S 8t first shows 8 small decrease in hardness followed by a n  incroaae 
in hardness u v e ~  that of the ss-extnrdod conditlon, for a net Lnuease of about 20 
Vickera hatdnesr point8 after 42 percent reduction of tmm through progte0sive 
-10- f 
cold work. Intermittent anneals between the various reduction of area step# 
result in  a s m a l l  continuing decrease in  bardness, for a net loso of almost 10 
points after about 27 percent reduction of area. 
The ultrasonic attenuation tests also indicate that there is a parallel rise in 
values of log attenuation versus reduction of area by cold swaging, paralleling 
to a major degree the increase in rupture life with increasing cold swaging. 
These results can be checked from Table W .  In particular, the parallel increase 
for alloy NM16 with intermittent anneals of log attenuation and rupture life with 
increasing cold work ir quite striking, although at  the moment not totally 8x- 
plainable . 
XIray diffraction fitudies, Texture and line studies were under- 
taken using a pin-hole back reflection camera w nce of 5 cenOimetero 
between specimen and f i lm,  utilizing filtered &=* 
In the as-extruded condition, 
tually no texture confLnning the . The nickel-thoria 
alloys showed a m i l d  <loo> wire maller amount of < 1 1 1) wire 
m-thoria alloys showed vir- 
(4 texture, in agreement with the on Ni-Th02 alloys . 
Larger exbvsion ratios a m  w o u n c e b  texture in  the nickel-thoria 
dew o a significant texture in the nickel-moly& v alloys, but did not appe denurn-thoria alloys 
Variations in  cold swaging, with and without intomittent annealing treatmento 
did bring about small changes in texture. Alloy NM18,  twice t3xtnrdedr did 
develop a small amount of <loo> wire texture. Increased swaging with inter- 
mittent annealing of alloy NM15 also produced a small amount of <l lD  wire 
texture . On the other hand, the nickel-thoria alloys developed e strong <111> 
wire texture with increased swaging and intermittent annealing treatments at 
950' C.  Without the intermittent anneals, the textwe developed W(LB predomi- 
nantly the <loo> wim textum 
-1 1- 
In the as-oxtmded condition, all of the alloys in this inveotigation showed 
sharp reflections with wdl  soparated K,, and K<rn (331) and (420) lima &A the 
backleflection pattoms. Swaging without amoaling of tho nickol-molybdonum- 
thoria alloys resulted in pronounced line bcoadenlng, The nickel-thorla elAoya, 
on the other hand, rrhowed only a small increase ln A h  width for similar treat- 
ments, Amealirrg of the swaged alloys tosulted in a return to the original line 
width in the came of the nickel alloy8 and a partial retum in the case of the 
Ni-Mo alloye. 
Ngure 10 shows the changes in back-reflaction patterns for allaye NMlS and 
and also after 
C for N16. 
N16 following s 25 potcent reduction of area by 
subsequent annealing for one b u r  at 950° C for 
Bm-e llographic studios 
DISCUSSION 
nd aoperti~s,  
end x-ray diffraction analysis that 
alloys with unifonn ooddo diaper 
and nickel-molybdenua-thocia 
nt low ard high tampernturo 
properties OBR be produced by 
The starting oxides can be 
0 . 5 micron in thta 
molyWonum 
pzrrtble elze variee 
size was somewhat sma 
due in part to the fannation of very thin layers of thoria on the nickel and molyb- 
denum oxides, Apparently these coatings are relatively adherent and porous, The 
effectiveness of the thtxla coating i s  suggested by the lack of sintering at wry 
high temperature8 aftm mmflete mdwtiOn Of the nickel end molybdenum oocider. 
Xf one asswror a mixntre of 0.5 mi- motalAie partidea with a UnifOQm aoating 
o fabout60k  
reduction from a mixture of oxidoa. 
to sub-micron pattide size (about 
dispersion An which the oxido 
easy alloying of the reduced niokcl and 
and 390 A diameter, Tho meultant thoria partido 
n had been anticipated from meliminary experimontrr, 
of thoria to yield 7 -\rare m n t  Of o o d d g r  thi8 opould hdioSfe 8 Oos- thiuknosa 
-12- 
bcause of the fineness of the oxide dispersion and its uniformity, and because 
of the homogeneity nature of the msultant nickel-molybdenum solid solution, 
good ptOpatieS were achieved in this oxide dispersion-strengthened alloy. 
c 
In plots of log stress versus log nrpture tlmo for nickel-thoria alloys tested at 
982O C, tho instability break8 which were observed in all of tho alloys except 
the 3.5 volume percent t h a  alloy are not undcrstood. It i s  possible that there 
woo a slight amount of reoxidation of tbe nickel pawdor, due primarily to wator 
pick up by the fine hydroecopic thoria. This do08 not, howwor, explain the ab- 
sence of an fnstability break in the 3.5 percant thoria alloy (accept that thls Am# 
thoria content resulted in a smallor water vapot pick up and less rooxidation) . In 
view ~f the resultant fino thoria partido size, it elifid possible to use a 
highor temperature vacuum reduction 
water vapor pick-up by the thoria. 
to protect againat 
v 
The nickel-molybdenum-thoria 
for nrpture timos of mom than 
ow an instability h a k  at 982" C 
possible that tho much slower dlf- 
fusion ratas of oxygen in the may havo rosultod in a 
more stable alloy. The more in Figuro 8 ampared to 
Figure 7 would suggest a 
Tho niakel-molybdc?n than tho nickel- 
systctm ,genmlly . 
derived fkom atmngtherikng&6e matrix through allaying. Those Ni-Mo allays 
are, howovor, not stronger than NI-Th02 alloys mado by other techniques by a 
(4#5,6) small  mount 
Elongation values in the 982O C str0ss-ruphue toeta were from 2 to 5 percent for 
the es-extnrdod alloys and from 3 to 7 pc3mnt Sot tbe oold worked and annealed 
alloyo. These dwUUty values oompare w8u with remrted vaiuer tn the litem- 
-13- 
Tho high 9 8 2 O  C strength properties ate matched by significantly stronger tension 
values at room temperature. Compared to the nickel-thorirr dloysr, the ductilitiee 
are slightly loss  and the hardnos8 value8 ivo significantly higher for the nickel- 
molybdenum-thoria alloys (see Tables V I  and VIS) * 
As was expected8 the toom temperature strength generally increased with increaring 
thoria content, and duczUity decreased. Alloy N M l 5  with a yield sbrength of 
lG2,OOO psi and ductility value8 of 2.8 percent alongatlon and 11 b 4 percent to- 
ductlon of m a  was shlo to withstand about 40 percent additional cold reduction 
by swaging before craaking. SimlAarly, alloy N16 with 1418700 psi yield strength, 
and 145,000 psi ultimate tension strength, 7.8 
cant reduction of arear w W cold W8ghN3 be- 
fare cracking slightly. SUA Ngher strongth 
high# thoritr Content aUW8, but ductill y lower than they would 
probably have withstood considerabl 
before cracking. 
On avorage, the room te 
greater than values reported 
elongation and 36.1 por- 
e obtained by sane of the 
dditional cold reduction 
s of these alloys are very much 
parable oxide disporsion-strongthonod 
tochniquea wed in 
The results of this study8 as woll 
tm from the 
of Wde dispersion-strengthcrrnd alloys can h p w e  the high temperature craep- 
rupture pcoperttes. The mochadm of thia i n a ~ i s ~  in stmngth la not well under- 
stood, It i s  clear that a significant but unknown amount of cold work i s  retained 
by tho alloys during tho hot extrusion step, Tho quantity of stored energy ia a 
function of the mduction ratio in the extrusion step, the oxide oarfmt, and the 
rat0 and temperature at which the ernsion takas place. Due to variations in inter- 
particle apacring and particla oizo of tho oxide8 the quantity of retained energy in 
m i o n  ir rddora knuwn in moce then an apprcodmate way. 
dlcate that deformation at room tornpcrahve 
-14- c 
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Stored energy of deformation a n  be achieved by a high etrain rate - high tem- 
perature deformation ptocess, or the energy can be added later by deformation 
at lower temperatures, for eacample, at morn temperature. For m o s t  effective 
retention of stored energy? one should first have a completely dense body, and 
avoid transformations either of the oxido or of the metalr which might result in 
volume changes and thereby in a disturbance of the stored energy distribution, 
In order to detormine whethef oignificant improvomsnts might be achieved by in- 
creasing the reduction ratio, alloys N17 and NM18 were produced by a two-otep 
extntaion process (see Table Il). The fimt extrusion took place at a ratio of about 
4:1, leading to a density of 99.5 percent for alloy nd 98.6 percent for alloy 
NM18. Cach alloy was then re r a m  at an  extrusion 
ratio of about 338 1 , leading to a density of 99.3 t fOS alloy Ni78 and 99.0 
percent for allay NM18. These 3.5 vol 
to be effectively strengthened by the 
relative to the higher oxide contain 
alloys did not appoar 
er extrusion reduotion 
ith the puzzling exception that 
alloy N17 Is the only one of the 
stability break at 982' C (180 
alloys which did not show an in- 
To dotonnine the effect 
23, all with about 9 
about 4.5 to 1 foro0 
at a ratio of 33 to 1, 
43 inches per minute) and Nl9 and NM23 at a high rate (145 inches pet minute). 
A8 obsenred in Figurer 7 and 8 ,  the higher etrain rate extNsions resulted in stronger 
alloyr, supporting tho obeenration that higher strain rate deformation results in 
higher stored energy and higher strength a t  elevated temperatures. 
The response of these alloye to some of the processing variables 18 complex. 
One of the behavior patterns mom difficult to explain ir the difference in rcspon8e 
to cold work by the Nl alloyr oompamd to the Ni-Mo alioyr. The much better 
sion, 4loys N l 9  and 20 and NM22 and 
clod first at an extrusion ratio of 
A l l  fouralloys were then re-extruded at  1038" C 
N20 and NM22 extruded at a slow rate (ram speed 
miao8truchPe of the NM alloys and tholr lack of a profarred toxhve in the au- 
oxmdod condition probably oxplain most of tho diffcrcncos. The NP4 alloys, 
even with extensive cold work did not develop a strong toxturo; they did not 
soften noarly as much with additional cold work (change In dkectton of cold 
work wa8 involved) e and tstainod tho cold work after annoaling. In contrast, 
tho N alloys showed a proforred toxtuta, whlch bcamo worse with M o r  cold 
work, and unclemivent aignificant sofbning with increased cold waging. FifylUy, 
the N alloys seomed to rwoyQf much mQc8 easily than the NM allay8 due to an- 
noallng. 
JvTochanlsm of 6 - w  Evidonco has been advanced by s c v e d  in= 
vostigerbats that the strengthened alloys is 
the stored enesgy of defonaation of equivalent cold . Tkefunctionsentodby 
the oodde is thon to a ~ & 8 t b l l ~ e s s  .
Tho pmssnce of rbreln fields around 
Thomae and Nuttlng . 
Motion of dislocations through 
sub-mima scale ir, made mor 
cold worlc around the 
creasing the rasista 
(7)  
n demonstrated by 
r3 oxide particles dispersed on a 
creasing the particle opacing and in- 
volume of the sbrain field duo to 
n oxide dispersion-strongthonod alloy, but it 
fails to oxplain tho 
when intormediate annoale are u8od; thoso amopliing tmatmenta are quit0 low, for 
c?%am&3# at 400° to 700° C for a nick01 m a w .  A t  thoso low temperaturesr only 
rocxlvory (jxobably polygonlzation) occurs. Whereas Clarcbrough et a+') show 
that stomd energy mloaae haa a recrystallization peak at 550" C for pure nicked, 
and total o n q  mleaao at about 650' C, U s  study shotvs that cold workod 
NioTh02 annoaled at 700' C shows sharpening of diffraction ring8 and NI-Mo-ThOZ 
show8 a oimifar caffout at  950' C (gee Figure 
uctility of theso alloys with further cold w a k  
without mcxyrtallization. 
-16- c 
8 
It i s  probable that the alloy behaves as B sfmplo two pherso structu~z: the matrix 
m e a l  botweon paticlee which hhavoa moce ac leas like the pure metal ,  respond- 
ing to cold work and annoaling troatmants normally but with tcmpctrrture and time 
delays; and tho matrix mota1 around the oxide pattideer which contains extenaiVc9 
dislocation Wngler 
a) interparticle spacing (stored energy i s  
tprnporattws when the opacing is about 
b) volume content of oxide (won 
in rtoalng enargy of 
c) extrusion ratio 
Wined at elavated 
icmn oc Aeas), 
at tho extrusion tomperatwe. 
Figuto 11 (A, B, c) suggosb 
of e n q  is stored, with thc 
~jrticie spodng, IPS', with cold work, hcnvcver, at some lcvol 
Of cold work, the 6ra 
rolling. In 
pnrticlo s recuvera 
Ttro dislocation tanglee around the oxida wrticlos aro not olirnimted by tliasa low 
tampclrature annolala, and in bct, aro rcsisbnt to cornplcto mccnrory even at voty 
high tompenturus 
significant additional strain (ductility impswea) while the doueese in sffoctive 
intorpartide epaalng bringa about an lmplrwernent in strength wet the ar-extnr&d 
coadltion. 
lo '" '12)0 The rewvered mntrix i s  m able to undergo 
* . -1 7- 
If one starts with a lower level of total strain energy in the as-extruded state 
(low extnrsion ratio and low extrusion rata at high temperatures). considorably 
more stored energy can be added through clubsequent cold work# probably with 
a more advantageous distribution of strain enargy if  intermediate low tempera- 
ture anneals ate utilized. Similarly, lawer oxide content and more perfect oxide 
distribution will permit greater improvement through eltetnate cold working and 
annealing of the ae-ektruded structure. Oxide clusters in a structure otherwise 
passesslng uniform particle distribution m y  be absoclafed with good as-extrudsd 
propeWe8 but wil l  duffer from low ductility and will aack  after emall amount8 of 
additional cold work. Thir happen6 because the clusters permit the Eracture 
stresr to be exceeded 
oxide particles in the clurtet, 
CONCLUSIONS 
1, Using mixtures of sub-micron 1 0  and Tho2 and N i 0 8  M o o 2 #  
and Thoz, the th d0COmp8i~On8 and fOllOWOd 
selective reduction of the NiO 
and 982' C creep-ruptufe stren 
leveis of toom temperature strength 
nickel &nd mo1yb;denum was complete 
3, The Ni-Mo- d not shaw any structural instabilities in 982' C 
I 
2. Alloybg of the 
during hot extrusion, 
creep-rupture tests tor test times up to 100 hours. Most of the Nl-Tho, alloys 
s h e d  an instability keak, 
4. Cold w a k  8 with and without intemediate low temperature annealing treat- 
m e n t ~ ~  wad effective in haeasing the 9 8 2 O  C attength; and wa8 mom effective 
An the NI-Mo alloyr than in pure ntckel, and more effective with Inmediate an- 
nealing tmatrnentr. 
-la- 
5, A modal 1s psoposdd to hdicato the poosibto CtiStriLuUon of ci-d 0- 
for oxide disperoion-strangthenod alloys which are cold worked after e%&u610nr 
with and without intormediate 8 low temperatwo anmaling tzt38tIIhQI3b e 
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TABLE III 
onrical Comxxsltion of AlAov& 
Molybdenum 
Weicrht % 
- 
12.58 
12 41 
I, 
m 
12.0 - 
.L 
11.46 
I 
- 
12.37 
Tho2 
y01ume L 
6.96 
6.57 
6.45 
6.41 
S a 9 5  
4.44 
Immr ities, Weight % 
Fc C S 
0.29 0.007 - - 
0.008 
4.60 
0.020 
3.2 
Om011 np:::: 0.009 
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1 2 a S Q  0.015 0.006 
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0 a002 
.- 
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Utrasonic Attcnu a tion at 12 
AlkLUl 
NM15 
NM15 
NMlS 
N16 
N16 
N16 
N16 
N16 
N17 
N17 
NM18 
NM 18 
Condition of S amdg &ttenuation CVCR 
As extruded 0.81 
Heated 1 hour at 950. C 1.29 
Swaged 33% + 1 hour 950. C 1.50 
Swaged 33% 0.39 
Swaged 43% 0 .46 
0.45 
0m71 
0m71 
0.30 
0.31 
0.24 
0m41 
Swaged 56% + 1 ho 
Swaged 49% 
Swaged 56% 
Asextruded ’ 
Heated 1 ho 
As extrude 
Heated 1 h 
and N1 
NM15 Swaged 15% 
NMlS Swaged 19% 
NM 15 Swaged 28% 
N16 Swaged 17% 
N16 Svmgod 35% 
N16 Swaged 42% 
N l 0  Swaged 51% 
1.35 
1.38 
1.77 
0 m37 
0.35 
0.44 
0.66 
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Paacle Size of Extract ed ThQ 2 
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NM9@ 
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Average Particle Size 
Anqstmms 
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oxide (other than tho&). 
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